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ABSTRACT filling (Board and Tan, 1995; Jiang and Egli, 1995;
Egli, 1998).Seed number, the main yield component of cereals and oil-seed

Growth rate during the window of time critical forspecies, strongly depends on the physiological status of the crop during
seed set has been used to quantify the physiologicala critical period for seed set. Using a comparative approach including
status of crops as affected by genotype, environment,three species with contrasting reproductive strategies, we investigated

the relationship between seed number per plant (SNP) and plant and their interaction. Further, empirical evidence sup-
growth rate during the critical period for seed set (PGRC ). Indetermi- ports the association between seed number and crop
nate soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], sunflower (Helianthus annuus growth (Hawkins and Cooper, 1981; Egli and Yu, 1991).
L.), and maize (Zea mays L.) crops were grown under a wide range Controversy exists, however, on the actual shape of the
of plant densities to generate contrasting availability of resources relationship between SNP and PGRC in maize (Tollen-
per plant. Growth of individual plants was estimated by a novel, aar et al., 1992; Kiniry et al., 1997; Ritchie and Wei,nondestructive method based on relationships between actual shoot

2000) and no reports have been found regarding thedry matter and morphometric variables, including stem diameter,
SNP-PGRC relationship in sunflower. Importantly, mostplant height, and dimensions of reproductive structures. Seed number
research related to seed set has dealt with single plantper plant ranged from 0 to 890 in soybean, 0 to 4096 in sunflower,
species. In this work, a comparative approach is usedand 0 to 1348 in maize and PGRC (g d21 ) from 0.01 to 4.3 in soybean,

0.3 to 17.6 in sunflower, and 0.4 to 12.3 in maize. Our study showed to highlight common pathways and contrasts in the way
that (i) the relationship between SNP and PGRC was linear in soybean, in which seed set is determined in major crop species.
reflecting the reproductive plasticity of this species, and curvilinear Sunflower, soybean, and maize are three annual spe-
in sunflower and maize, reflecting morphogenetic restrictions to gener- cies with contrasting reproductive strategies. Our hy-
ate reproductive sinks under favorable growing conditions; (ii) the pothesis is, therefore, that the putative relationship be-
PGRC threshold below which no seed was set varied among species, tween seed number and plant growth rate during thebeing negligible in soybean, close to 0.35 g d21 in sunflower, and 1 g

critical period for seed number determination is notd21 in maize. Quantitative relationships between seed number and
unique but strongly depends on the reproductive strate-plant growth rate during the critical period of seed set could be useful
gies of the species. Because plant-to-plant variation isfor crop modeling.
an important feature of plant populations (Hara, 1986),
we propose a novel analysis of the SNP-PGRC relation-

Seed number, the main yield component of cereals ship at the level of interacting individuals within crops.
and oil-seed crops, is strongly dependent on geno- To assess growth of individuals during the critical period

type, environmental and management factors (Egli, for seed set and relate it to SNP at harvest, we developed
1998). In soybean, sunflower, and maize, seed number an original, nondestructive method to quantify PGRC.
depends on the sequential processes of flower morpho- The study of individual plants under a comparative ap-
genesis and seed set. The former controls potential seed proach including contrasting species is a powerful tool
number and has a relatively low energy cost. In general, to improve our understanding of seed number determi-
even in very productive environments, flower number nation.
exceeds the potential capacity of plants to set seeds

MATERIALS AND METHODS(Stephenson, 1981). In contrast, seed set is very sensitive
to the physiological status of crops during critical win- Crop Management and Treatments
dows of time that are species dependent. Despite some

Soybean, sunflower, and maize crops were grown on deepuncertainty about the actual beginning and the end of
($1.5 m) Typical Argiudolls at Balcarce, Argentina, (378459this critical period, it is generally accepted that it brack-
S, 588189 W; elevation 130 m) between 1994 and 1999 (Tableets flowering in maize (Earley et al., 1967; Aluko and 1). All crops were fertilized with 35 kg P ha21 before sowing,

Fischer, 1988) and sunflower (Cantagallo et al., 1997). and with 150 kg N ha21 at the 6-leaf stage in maize and 4-leaf
In indeterminate soybean, the critical period for seed stage in sunflower. Soybean seed was inoculated with Brady-
set extends from flowering to beginning or middle seed rhizobium japonicum . Irrigation was provided to keep water

content above 50% of maximum soil available water. Weeds
and insects were adequately controlled. Each species was

Unidad Integrada INTA Balcarce - Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias grown in a different section of the same field. Plant density
UNMP. CC 276, 7620 Balcarce, Argentina. This work was supported treatments were arranged within each crop species in a ran-
by INTA, UNMP, Fundación Antorchas, Dekalb S.A, and CONICET, domized block design with three (Season I) or four replications
the Research Council of Argentina. CRC Vega held a scholarship (Season II). Distance between rows was 0.7 m in all three
from CIC (Comisión de Investigaciones Cientı́ficas de la Provincia species, except for soybean in Season II, when 0.35 m between
de Buenos Aires). F Andrade, V Sadras, and S Uhart are members of rows was used. Target plant densities in maize and sunflowerCONICET. Received 5 June 2000. *Corresponding author (clavega@

(Table 1) were achieved by hand sowing and thinning to onemdp.edu.ar).
plant per hill. Thickly sown soybean was thinned to the appro-
priate density at the 2-leaf stage.Published in Crop Sci. 41:748–754 (2001).
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Table 1. Summary of treatments in field experiments at Balcarce.

Number of
Season individuals

Species Cultivar (date of emergence) Plant population sampled

plants m22

Soybean Asgrow 3127 I (13 Nov. 1994) 7.9, 29.8 and 56.5 322
Asgrow 4100 II (16 Nov. 1998) 2.9 and 30 117

Sunflower DK G-100 I (27 Oct. 1994) 1.4, 5.8 and 10.3 258
DK G-100 II (26 Oct. 1997) 1.3, 1.6, 2.0, 3.6, 5.3, 10.2, 14.3 and 17.9 281

Maize DK 636 I (17 Oct. 1994) 2.2, 8.5 and 16.9 298
DK 639 II (2 Nov. 1997) 2.0, 3.6, 8.4, 13.0, 15.9 and 20.4 287

as (S1-S0 )/d between samplings. In maize and soybean, weMeasurements
counted all the seed on each individual plant. In sunflower,

Shoot dry matter of individual plants was quantified at the we counted the seed in subsamples from about a quarter of
beginning and end of the critical period for seed set. We used the head and estimated total seed number as a function of
a nondestructive method based on allometric relationships total seed mass and the ratio between seed number and mass
between selected plant variables and actual shoot dry matter from the subsamples. In maize, the number of fertile ears per
obtained in conventional plant samplings (see below). Plant plant was also recorded.
samples were taken 15 d before and 15 d after flowering in We investigated the relationship between SNP and PGRCmaize and sunflower. In soybean, samples were taken at full using linear and nonlinear models. In maize and sunflower,
flowering and at the middle of seed filling. Sampling strategies several nonlinear functions adequately fitted the data (An-
varied between seasons. In the first season, three plant densi- drade et al., 1999). Of them, we chose hyperbolic functions
ties were established and large samplings were taken to exploit because they are statistically sound and include biologically
variation within treatments as well as variation among treat- meaningful parameters (Edmeades and Daynard, 1979; Tol-
ments. In the second, we increased the number of treatments lenaar et al., 1992; Vega et al., 2000). The selected models
and took fewer plants per treatment (Table 1). were as follows.

For soybean,
Allometric Relationships

SNP 5 a1 1 b1PGRc Model 1
We measured basal stem diameter and, when visible, diame-

For sunflower and maize,ter and length of ears in maize and head diameter in sunflower.
In Season II, stem diameter in soybean was measured at the

SNP 5
a2(PGRc 2 GT )

1 1 b2(PGRc 2 GT )
for PGRc . GTheight of the internode associated with the first trifoliate leaf

and the number of branches and height of the main stem
were also included as variables. Immediately after taking these Model 2
measurements, shoots were harvested, separated into leaf

In Model 2, GT is the growth rate threshold for seed set.blade and petiole, stem and reproductive structures, and oven
In Model 1, the threshold is calculated as -a1 b1

21. For compari-dried at 658C to constant weight to determine dry matter.
sons among species, GT was normalized by expressing it as aSamples included three plants per replicate at low density and
fraction of average PGRC at the most common plant densityfive plants per replicate at high and intermediate densities
in commercial crops, i.e., 30 plants m22 in soybean, 5.6 plants(Table 2). Relationships between shoot dry matter and mor-
m22 in sunflower, and 8.5 plants m22 in maize. In soybean,phometric variables were evaluated using regression models
normalized GT was calculated on the basis of the averagesummarized in Table 2.
PGRC measured in sterile plants. Parameters a2 and b2 are
defined in Table 3.Plant Growth Rate and Seed Number Additionally, we calculated independent estimates of SNP
and PGRc on the basis of averages (hereafter referred asWe tagged a density-dependent number of plants (Table

1) to determine (i) shoot dry matter at the beginning (S0 ) and conventional plant sampling). Average plant growth rate dur-
ing the critical period was assessed as the quotient betweenend (S1 ) of the critical period for seed set, and (ii) seed number

at physiological maturity. Shoot dry matter per plant, S0 and crop growth rate and plant density. Samples to determine crop
growth rate (g d21 m22 ) were taken at the beginning and atS1, was estimated for each plant on the basis of nondestructive

measurements and the models in Table 2, and PGRC calculated the end of the critical period; consisted of three (low density)

Table 2. Relationships between shoot dry matter (S) and morphometric variables. Subscripts 0 and 1 indicate the beginning and the
end of the critical period for seed set, respectively. SD: stem diameter; HD: head diameter; ED: diameter of apical ear; EL: length
of the apical ear; BN: branch number; H: stem length. All models were significant at P , 0.0001.

Species Season Model R2 n

Soybean I S0 5 0.5 1 21.624 SD2.27 0.78 106
S1 5 2.80 2 18.84 SD 1 72.76 SD2 0.81 110

II S0 5 16.48 SD2.36 1 1.99E-07 (BN1H)4.68 0.95 45
S1 5 1.87 1 56.94 SD3.05 1 0.76 BN1.90 0.99 39

Sunflower I S0 5 213.34 1 11.84 SD2 0.93 54
S1 5 5.00 1 8.06 SD2 1 0.28 HD2 0.95 54

II S0 5 8.38 SD2.56 1 0.06 HD2.50 0.92 84
S1 5 1.86 1 11.11 SD2.43 1 0.08 HD2.15 0.96 104

Maize I S0 5 19.43 1 4.45 SD2 0.75 52
S1 5 31.09 1 7.12 SD2.50 1 0.12 (ED EL)1.25 0.95 54

II S0 5 11.68 SD2.02 0.85 111
S1 5 21.21 1 7.12 SD2.52 1 0.22 (ED EL)1.25 0.93 127
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Table 3. Parameters (6 s.e.) of Model 2 fitted to seed number per plant (SNP) and plant growth rate during the critical period for seed
set (PGRc ) in individuals of sunflower and maize.

GT
Species Season a2 (g d21 ) b2 R2†

Sunflower I 863.6 6 61.13 0.39 6 0.102 0.21 6 0.022 0.84
II 1049.6 6 72.35 0.31 6 0.075 0.25 6 0.029 0.82

Maize‡ I 631.8 6 49.58 1.02 6 0.057 0.96 6 0.091 0.72
II 593.3 6 61.26 0.91 6 0.073 0.66 6 0.098 0.73

Parameters are: a2 (initial slope), GT (PGRc threshold for seed set), and b2 (slope at high values of PGRc ). All regressions and parameters were significant
at P , 0.0001.

† Coefficient of determination.
‡ The fitted model did not include seed from the second ear in prolific plants.

or five plants (high and intermediate densities) in sunflower PGRc reinforces the reliability of our nondestructive ap-
and maize and 1-m row in soybean and were processed as proach.
described above. At physiological maturity, grain yield was Data based on individual plants allowed us to analyze
estimated by harvesting 7 m2 (soybean) and 10 m2 (sunflower plant-to-plant variation. In all three species, the coeffi-
and maize). Weight per seed was determined in two 500-seed cient of variation (CV) of both PGRC and SNP increasedsamples per replicate. Seed number per plant was estimated

with plant density (Fig. 2). Variation in PGRC was great-as the quotient between yield and weight per seed and plant
est in soybean and lowest in maize. In soybean anddensity.
sunflower, variation in seed number paralleled the vari-
ation in plant growth rate. In contrast, maize plants atPotential Seed Number per Plant
the lowest and highest densities showed larger variation

Average potential seed number per plant (PSNP) was deter- in seed number than in plant growth rate.mined for each plant density treatment and crop in Season I.
In sunflower, PSNP was estimated as the sum of filled seeds,

Relationship between SNP and PGRCempty seeds, and sterile florets. In maize, PSNP of the upper-
most ear was calculated as the sum of numbers of kernels and on the Basis of Individuals
infertile florets. In sunflower and maize, we took two to three

Data from individual plants showed a wide range ofplants per replicate. In soybean, total number of flowers was
both plant growth rate and seed number (Fig. 3). Plantestimated on the basis of periodic flower counts of 10 randomly
growth rates (g d21 ) varied between 0.01 and 4.3 in soy-selected and tagged individual plants. The PSNP in soybean

was calculated as the product of total number of flowers and bean; 0.3 and 17.6 in sunflower, and 0.4 and 12.3 in
average number of seeds per pod. The fertility ratio was de- maize. Seed number per plant ranged from 0 to 890 in
fined as SNP PSNP21. soybean, 0 to 4096 in sunflower, and 0 to 1348 in maize.

In all three species, the number of seeds set by each
RESULTS individual was closely associated with its growth rate

during the critical period. The relationship between SNPEstimates of Shoot Dry Matter
and PGRC was best described by a linear model in soy-

Morphometric variables accounted for most of the bean and by hyperbolic models in sunflower and maize
variation in shoot dry matter (Table 2). The relationship (Fig. 3, Tables 3 and 4). In maize, the model was fitted
between shoot dry matter and morphometric variables to SNP for the uppermost ear in prolific and nonprolific
was stronger at the end of the critical period of grain plants. In soybean, nonlinear models had slightly higher
set, when both stem diameter and size of reproductive R2 but poorer distribution of residuals than the linear
structures were used as independent variables, than at models in Table 4. In sunflower and maize, the relation-
the beginning, when only stem diameter was used. In ship between SNP and PGRC revealed significant PGRC
soybean, measurement of stem diameter at the height thresholds for seed set (GT ). These thresholds were
of the second internode and the inclusion of branch close to 0.35 g d21 in sunflower and close to 1 g d21 in
number significantly improved the R2 in Season II. The maize (P , 0.0001; Table 3). In contrast, the threshold
strong association between actual shoot dry matter at in soybean was not significantly different from zero (Ta-
physiological maturity and shoot dry matter estimated ble 4). Moreover, calculated thresholds were negative,
with morphometric variables during the critical period a biologically meaningless result which would imply the
further supports the reliability of the method (0.79 , setting of seed in plants with zero growth rate. Clearly,
r2 , 0.94; P , 0.0001). statistics did not have enough resolution to detect

growth thresholds in soybean.
Relationship between SNP and PGRC Average PGRC in plants without seeds were 0.08 6

on the Basis of Averages 0.067 (Season I) and 0.01 6 0.006 (Season II) g d21 in
soybean, 0.49 6 0.044 (Season I) and 0.25 6 0.052 (Sea-Figure 1 shows the relationship between average plant
son II) g d21 in sunflower, and 1.11 6 0.460 (Season I)growth rate and average seed number per plant in Sea-
and 1.02 6 0.200 (Season II) g d21 in maize. These valuesson I and compares plant growth rate calculated with
correlated with reported GT in Table 3. Normalizedestimated and actual shoot dry matter (conventional
thresholds to account for differences in plant growthplant sampling) at the beginning and the end of the
rate among species ranked soybean (8.8 6 5.63) , sun-critical period for seed set. The agreement between

these two independent methods to estimate SNP and flower (11.0 6 2.84) , maize (25.8 6 1.76) (average for
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Fig. 2. Coefficient of variation of average seed number per plant at
maturity and average plant growth rate during the critical period
for seed set as a function of plant density in Season I. Number
2 indicates commercial densities (29.8, 5.8, and 8.5 in soybean,
sunflower and, maize, respectively). Numbers 1 and 3 indicate low
and high densities, respectively (Table 1).

ear (Fig. 3). Growth thresholds for prolificacy were close
to 6 g d21 in Season I (DK 636) and to 5 g d21 in Season
II (DK 639). In both seasons, about 50% of plants that
grew at PGRC greater than the threshold for prolificacy
set a second fertile ear.

Average potential seed number per plant (PSNP) de-
creased 70% in soybean, 50% in sunflower, and 11%
in maize from low to high density. The fall in PGRC

associated with increasing plant density decreased the
fertility ratio, SNP PSNP21, from 0.74 to 0.44 in soybean,
from 0.80 to 0.47 in sunflower and from 0.93 to 0.26
in maize.

DISCUSSION
Analysis of Individuals within Plant Communities

We developed a reliable method based on the combi-
nation of nondestructive and destructive plant sampling
to estimate the growth rate of individual plants during
the critical period for seed set (Table 2; Fig. 1). This
approach allowed for (i) the investigation of the rela-
tionship between SNP and PGRC within ranges of PGRCFig. 1. Relationship between average seed number per plant at matu-
and SNP much larger than the usually obtained withrity and average plant growth rate during the critical period for seed

set in Season I. Data obtained from nondestructive measurements standard methods based on average plants (cf. Fig. 2 with
(NDS) and from conventional plant sampling (CS). In maize, seed Fig. 3) and (ii) the analysis of plant-to-plant variation.
number per plant includes seeds in the uppermost and in the subapi- Plant-to-plant variation of both growth rate and re-cal ear. Bars indicate standard error of the mean.

productive output was greatest in soybean, whereas vari-
ation in growth rate at intermediate and low plant densi-two seasons). Maize presented the highest GT and the
ties was greater in sunflower than in maize (Fig. 2).largest proportion of sterile plants at high density, i.e.,
This reflected a differential development of exploitation26% compared with 7% in sunflower and 3% in soybean
hierarchies for resources among individuals (Hara,(values for Season I).
1986). A number of factors contribute to these differ-For hybrids used in this work, SNP did not signifi-
ences: first, the greater extinction coefficient and thecantly increase when PGRC was greater than 4 g d21 in
greater phenotypic plasticity of sunflower and soybeanmaize (considering the uppermost ear only) or 7 g d21

(Andrade et al., 2000) in relation to maize, a speciesin sunflower. This indicated a restriction in reproductive
with more erect leaves (Hara, 1986); second, a relativelyoutput that was not observed in soybean (Fig. 3).

Some maize plants produced a second seed-bearing earlier interaction among individuals in soybean owing
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Fig. 3. Seed number per plant and plant growth rate during the critical period for seed set in soybean, sunflower, and maize individuals during
two growing seasons at Balcarce. In Season I, symbols indicate plant densities (PD). Normal densities (D) were 29.8, 5.8, and 8.5 p m22 in
soybean, sunflower, and maize, respectively. Low PD was 0.25D and high PD was 2D. In maize, each point represents seed number in the
uppermost ear of nonprolific and prolific plants, except when otherwise indicated. In maize, the fitted curve did not include seed from the
second ear in prolific plants. Parameters of the fitted relationships are in Table 3.

to the comparatively higher plant density; third, the smallest plants may explain lack of comparable barren-
ness and bimodality in SNP (Hara, 1986; Vega, 1995,greater foraging capacity for light and nutrients in dicots

than in monocots, derived from both shoot and root unpublished data). Most importantly, however, differ-
ences in barrenness among species were associated withmorphological features (Grime, 1988).

Increasing interference among neighboring plants in- differences in PGRC thresholds for seed set.
creased the coefficient of variation of both SNP and The Relationship between PGRC and SNP.PGRC in all three crops. In maize, at the highest density, Meaning and Applicationshowever, the coefficient of variation was much greater
for seed number than for growth rate; this was associ- Notwithstanding the contrasting reproductive strate-
ated with a bimodal frequency distribution of SNP re- gies of sunflower, soybean, and maize, the relationship
sulting from a large number of barren plants (data not between SNP and PGRC held for all three species (Fig

3; tables 3 and 4). The consistency of this highlights theshown). In soybean and sunflower, self thinning of the
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Table 4. Parameters (6 s.e.) of the linear Model 1 fitted to seed significant reductions of dry matter allocation to repro-
number per plant (SNP) and plant growth rate during the ductive structures and developing kernels under condi-
critical period for seed set (PGRc ) for individuals of soybean.

tions of low growth (Edmeades et al., 1979; AndradeRegressions were significant at P , 0.0001.
et al., 1999). This may result from hierarchical patterns

Season a1 b1 R2‡ of distribution of assimilates within the plant (Edmeades
I 4.5 6 5.34NS 123.9 6 3.77† 0.77 et al., 1979). Stressful conditions during the critical pe-
II 23.7 6 13.30NS 199.7 6 7.65† 0.86 riod for seed set affect growth of ears and silks more
† Significant at P # 0.0001; NS, not significant. than growth of other organs in maize (Hall et al., 1982;
‡ Coefficient of determination. Otegui, 1997). In contrast, intermediate GT in sunflower

and low GT in soybean may reflect a comparativelyvalue of PGRC as a variable that synthesizes the key
earlier and more stable allocation of dry matter to repro-determinants of seed set. Because of its role as an energy
ductive structures even under poor growing conditions.source in plants, carbon tends to integrate the allocation

Differences in abortion among species may addition-patterns of other resources and can therefore be used
ally be related to other aspects of the floral biology, asas a common currency (Reekie and Bazzaz, 1987; Egli,
the degree of synchrony in the pollination of florets,1998). The relationship between SNP and PGRC, how-
development of young seed, and the outcome of hierar-ever, should not be taken as an indication of a causal
chies among reproductive sinks (Stephenson, 1981;effect. Importantly, factors other than carbohydrate
Bangerth, 1989; Lafitte and Edmeades, 1995). If flowersavailability, including mineral nutrients (Swank et al.,
and young fruits compete for limited maternal re-1982), water deficit (Westgate, 1994), and growth regu-
sources, the proportion of pollinated flowers that setlators (Carlson et al., 1987), can concurrently influence
fruit decreases as the number of pollinated flowers in-seed set. The SNP-PGRC relationship showed to be,
creases (Stephenson, 1981). In comparison with sun-however, useful in this comparison of species with con-
flower and maize, soybean seems to adjust the potentialtrasting reproductive strategies and may help under-
number of reproductive sinks in an apparent balancestand environmental and genotype-related variation in
with the availability of assimilates in the plant. Con-seed set within a species (Tollenaar et al., 1992; Jiang
trasting, poor growing conditions have comparativelyand Egli, 1995; Echarte et al., 1998). It also may provide
little effect on the number of potential florets in maizea method to estimate seed number in simulation models.
(Ruget and Duburcq, 1983; Otegui, 1997). Hence, com-

Comparative Physiology of Seed petition for limited assimilates among simultaneously
Number Determination developing seeds would be more accentuated in maize.

With increasing availability of resources and hence,Our study showed that there is (i) a growth rate
plant growth, the relationship between SNP and PGRCthreshold during the critical period for seed set below
tended to be linear in indeterminate soybean and curvi-which no seed is set, (ii) a substantial variation in this
linear in sunflower and maize. Indeterminate soybeanthreshold among species, and (iii) a differential repro-
has a greater reproductive plasticity in response to in-ductive plasticity in response to increasing PGRC among
creasing availability of resources than determinate plantsspecies.
with no (sunflower) or limited (maize) capacity to adjustThresholds of biomass per plant for reproduction
the number of fertile reproductive sites (Loomis andhave been described in the literature (Gardner and
Connor, 1996). In soybean, this plasticity reflects bothGardner, 1983; Weiner, 1988; Vega et al., 2000). Inter-
a reproductive strategy primarily based on a pattern ofpretation of such thresholds, however, may be mis-
allocation of meristems favoring branching and repro-leading as they are measured at harvest and are not
duction and a low dominance for assimilates amongnecessarily associated with the actual situation of growth
reproductive sites (Bonser and Aarssen, 1996; Sadras,of plants during the critical period for seed set. In species
2000). A long critical period and a very marked modularas maize, for example, biomass accumulation in stems
structure, i.e., the production of rather independent meta-of barren plants continue during a relatively long period
meric units that consist of a node-internode, functionaluntil photosynthesis is feed-back regulated (Dalla Valle,
racemes, and subtending leaf evenly distributed within1998). Growth thresholds during critical periods for seed
the canopy, can account for a finer tuning between plantset, hence, are more meaningful for understanding seed
growth and setting of seed in soybean.number determination; however, they have been scarcely

In contrast, the curvilinear relationships between SNPmentioned and mostly in maize (Edmeades and Dayn-
and PGRC for sunflower and for the uppermost ear inard, 1979; Tollenaar et al., 1992). Controversy, more-
maize reflect a ceiling in reproductive plasticity. Strongover, still remains regarding the existence of such growth
apical dominance in maize and sunflower implies limitedthresholds for seed set (Tollenaar et al., 1992; Kiniry et
allocation to branch reproductive meristems (Sadras,al., 1997; Ritchie and Wei, 2000). We consider that no
2000) despite the potential of maize plants to producediscussion about thresholds in this type of relationships
many ears. Lack of additional reproductive sinks mayis the result of lack or shortage of data at very low values
set more severe limitations to yield per plant, however,of PGRC. In our work, the use of individuals, rather than
in nontillering and nonprolific maize than in sunfloweraverage plants representing a treatment, allowed us to
because the latter has a greater ability to adjust flowerget a very ample range of PGRC and an adequate calcu-
and seed number per inflorescence and seed mass (Vegalation of GT.

Maize showed the highest GT for seed set, reflecting et al., 2000). In maize then, ear plasticity, prolificacy,
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Edmeades, G.O., and T.B. Daynard. 1979. The relationship betweenand the threshold PGRC to set kernels in the second
final yield and photosynthesis at flowering in individual maizeear are features that correlate with a higher efficiency in
plants. Can. J. Plant Sci. 89:585–601.

SNP PGRC
21 in favorable environments. These features, Edmeades, G.O., N.A. Fairey, and T.B. Daynard. 1979. Influence of

nevertheless, are largely influenced by genetic and envi- plant density on the distribution of C-labelled assimilate in maize
at flowering. Can. J. Plant Sci. 59:577–584.ronmental factors (Otegui, 1995; Echarte et al., 1998).

Egli, D.B. 1998. Seed biology and the yield of grain crops. 1st ed.
CAB International, Oxford, UK.

Egli, D.B., and Z. Yu. 1991. Crop growth rate and seeds per unit areaCONCLUSION
in soybean. Crop Sci. 31:439–442.

Consideration of interacting among individual plants Gardner, W.R., and H.R. Gardner. 1983. Principles of water manage-
ment under drought conditions. Agric. Water Manag. 7:143–155.within crops allowed us to develop strong relationships

Grime, J.P. 1988. Annual Report 1996–1998.. Unit of Comparativebetween seed number and growth rate during the critical
Plant Ecology, The University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK.period for seed set in species of contrasting growth habit, Hall, A.J., F. Villela, N. Trapani, and C.A. Chimenti. 1982. The effect

morphology, and physiology. Growth thresholds for of water stress and genotype on the dynamics of pollen shedding
and silking in maize. Field Crops Res. 5:349–363.seed set ranked soybean , sunflower , maize. The

Hara, T. 1986. Effects of density and extinction coefficient on sizerelationship between SNP and PGRC was linear in soy-
variability in plant populations. Ann. Bot. (London) 57:885–892.bean, reflecting the high reproductive plasticity of this Hawkins, R.C., and P.J. Cooper. 1981. Growth, development and

species, and curvilinear in sunflower and maize, reflecting grain yield of maize. Expl. Agric. 17:203–207.
Jiang, H., and D.B. Egli. 1995. Soybean seed number and crop growthceilings in reproductive plasticity associated with mor-

rate during flowering. Agron. J. 87:264–267.phogenetic restrictions in the production of additional
Kiniry, J.R., J.R. Williams, R.L. Vanderlip, J.D. Atwood, D.C. Rei-reproductive sinks under favorable growing conditions. cosky, J. Mulliken, W.J. Cox, H.J.J. Mascagni, S.E. Hollinger, and

Prolific maize plants set more seed per unit PGRC than W.J. Wiebold. 1997. Evaluation of two maize models for nine U.S.
did nonprolific plants, highlighting the value of prolif- locations. Agron. J. 89:421–426.
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